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Honegger (1892-1955 Swiss born) Darius Milhaud
fb 1892) and Francis Poulenc (1899-1963) Each
has contributed music of some wit and charm to
the repertory They were influenced by Erik
Satie (1866-1925) an eccentric but interesting
figure who wrote -worts with odd titles such as
Three Pear SMped Pieces His music is entuely
unsentimental often ironic
Much more revolutionary has been the work of
Olivier Messiaen (b 1908) who has tamed to
Indian music and above all to bird song for
inspiration He first came to notice as a com
poser of organ music Then his Quatuor pour la
fn de temps written in captivity between 1940
and 1842 his Ions piano pieces based on bird song
(often literally) and hia gigantic Turangahla
symphony show lurn experimenting with complex
rhythms strange sonorities (using unusual
instruments such as the Ondes Martenot in the
symphony) and considerably widening musics
horizons Edsar Varese (1885-1965) cultivated
..n even broader spectrum of sound employing
electronic instruments to complement and con
trasu with traditional ones Pierre Boulez (b
1D25) a pupil of Messiaen bases his extremely
complex works on mathematical relationships
His music other than that for the piano mostly
calls for a variety of percussion instruments often
combined with the soprano voice in evocations ot
of Eiench poetry (Mallanne1 m particular) The
resulting timbre and sonorities are intriguing even
when the intellectual basis of the music is but
dimly perceived
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current scene and such works as
Spring BrtlviheKid and his third symphony have
gained a certain amount of international recogm
tion and popularity Samuel Barber (b 1910)
works along traditional lines and his music like
Copland s Is essentially diatonic He has con
tnbuted to all the usual forms (symphony con
certo sonata) most recently to opera with Vanessa
(1958) and Antony and Cleopatra <1966) which
opened the new Metropolitan Opera House in New
York a Lincoln Centre Roy Harris (b 1808) has
written seven symphonies and several concertos
which include folk elements
Charles Ives (1874-1954) has recently been
recognised aa the most original American com
poser While carrying on a highly successful
career in insurance Ives yet managed to anticipate
in his works all written before 1920 many of the
innovations which were later invented m
Europe fir orchestral music is much influenced
by the sounds such s brass bands which he
heard in his native New England as a boy His
Three Places in New England and The Unanswered
Question have a beautiful elusive quality about
them In his five symphonies and Concord sonata
we notice the working of an original mind employ
ing polytonahty and polyrhytbms in larger and
more complex works Ai element of improvisa
tion is sometimes introduced another anticipation
of latter day technique Ives is unlikely ever to
become a populai composer—his music is too
complicated and eclectic for that—but his unpor
tance as a prophet is surely established
 
Modem German Music
Kurt Welll (lfiOO-50) is chiefly known for his
socio politically pointed operas such as Hie
Drdgroschenoper (1829) Mahagmny (1929) Der
Jasager (1930) and HappvEnd (1929) all effective
works on the stage and for his particular brand of
brittle yet fundamentally romantic music His
influence on later composers has been considerable
Carl Orff (b 1895) has written chiefly for the
stage His music is rhythmically insistent avoids
counterpoint and Is deliberately even self con
bCiously straightforward Most freauently heard
13 his Cannina Burana lively rumbustious choral
settings of medissval poems
Paul Hindemith (1895-1964) in his later years
wrote in a strictly tonal often neo classical idiom
tfter being one of the mosi advanced intellectuals
of his time As well as many chamber and
orchestral works he wrote three formidable
operas Hie Harmome der Wett Cardillae and
Karlhemz Stockhausen (b 1928) a pupil of
Messiaen is another extreme innovator He more
than anyone puts electronics to musical use His
scores are a maze of diagrams and instructions,
which really need the composers presence for
tbeii true interpretation It is too early to say
whether his music is evidence of a passing vogue
or a real step forward in musical ideas
Hans Werner Henze (b 1926) has rebelled
against the musical climate m Germany and now
lives m Italy yet his music combines the intellec
tuahty of the modern German schools with the
lyricism of Italian music He has written five
symphonies though none follow the traditional
form and nine operas, among them two impressive
large-scale works E6mg Kwsch (1952-55) and
The Sassarffls (1968) to an Auden K&Uman
libretto
American Music.
It was not until the 20th cent that American
music really got under way and an. American
school came Into being "With the possible excep
tion of MacDowell (1861-1908) no earlier com
posers are remembered or played today Many
composersof the American school have of course
taken their cue from Europe but the influence of
American jazz and folk song is also recognisable
to some of their music Aaron Copland fb 1900)
ib probably the most Important figure on the
 Modern English School
The amazing 20th cent revival of music in
England owes much to Ealph "Vaugban "Williams
(1872-1958) and Gustav Hoist (1874-1934)
Vaughan Williams s music is today suffering a
decline in reputation but the best of lus sym
phonies (one four five and six) his Fantasia on
a theme by Talhs his ballet Job and the best of
his choril music have a sturdlness about them that
will no doubt weather the whim of passing fashion
His music alternates between the forceful and the
contemplative and both moods are expressed in a
distinctive musical vocabulary based on modahsm
and 16th cent polyphony
Hoist was a more enigmatic figure but his in
flnence has undoubtedly been greater Only his
suite The Planets and the choral The Hymn of
Jesus have established themselves as repertory
works but bis bold harmonic experiments and the
austerity even mysticism of his style as heard in
the orchestral pieces Egdon Heath Bern Mora and
the opera Samtn are perhaps more typical of this
contemplative original composer His daughter
Imogen a conductor has done much to promote
understanding of her fathers music Contem
porarfes who deserve much more than a passing
reference are John Ireland (1879-1982) and Sir
Arnold Bax (1883-1958)
Frederick Delius (1862-1934) was the only 1m
portant English disciple of the J^ench. lmpre<!sion
ist school He lived m France from 1888 onwards
His most important works are the atmospheric
tone poems for orchestra such as Brtgo Favr the
vocal and orchestral A Mass of Life Sea Dnfi and
AypalachMi and the opera A Village Romeo and
Juliet
Of the more recent generation of English com
posers the most important are undoubtedly Ben
Jamm Britten <b 1913) Sir Michael Tippett (b
1905) Alan Bawsthorne (b 1905) and Sir William
Walton (b 1902) Britten has done more than
anyone to establish English music on the forefront
of the international stage Much of his music
seems to have an immediate appeal to large
audiences and certainly his many stage works
have earned him a quite exceptional prestige both
at home and abroad Peter Grmes (1945) SUlv
BvM (1951) Gloncma (1953) A Midsummer
NtgMs Dream, (1960) all In their very different
ways show hie consummate mastery of stage
techniaue and the first two are also moving
human documents. On a smaller scale he has
achieved as much, with mb chamber operas—The
of JMcretta (1048) Albert E&nmg (1947)

